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Your Pocket Guide to  

Prague 
 
Sights to See & 
Things to Do 
Old Town Square 
is the center of the old 
town of Prague and home to the 
Astronomical Clock and the Church 
Before our Lady Tyn. On the out skirts of 
the square you have the St. Nicholas 
Hussite Church. 
Jewish Quarter is one of the most famous 
Jewish Quarters in Europe and the most 
preserved. Here you can find the Old New 
Synagogue and Jewish Cemetery. 
Church of St. James is the most haunted 
church in Prague and the home of a real 
hanging human arm above the door. 
National Theater is the last place where 
Motzart conducted a live orchestra and 
today you can see many performances for 
almost nothing. 
New Town Square, Prague used to be 
surrounded by a wall and only three of the 
towers still stand. New Town Square being 
the heart of the Powder Tower. 
Prague Castle District is a city on its 
own. It will take the day to go through the 
entire district. Be sure to see the lighting 
done by the rolling stones on the castle at 
night. 
John Lennon Wall was started by a group 
of kids writing about their hardships and 
eventually morphed into a wall dedicated to 
peace and the Beatles. 
Charles Bridge is one of the most famous 
entrances to the walled city and the first 
bridge over the river to connect the castle 
with the people of Prague. 
Petřín- A mini Eiffel Tower! The hike up 
gives a gorgeous view of the city through 

Cherry Blossom trees. You can also climb to 
the top of the tower for a better view. 
Prague Zoo- Is a great deal for your 
money. It is a huge zoo that will take the day 
to see and only costs $5. 
 
Places to Eat 
Svatý Norbert (St. Norbert) 
Monastery- MAKE RESERVATIONS. 
Even on the weekdays this place is full and 
difficult to get a table. Call ahead for some 
traditional Czech food and homemade beer. 
Lokal is our favorite restaurant. They have 
a rotating menu so each day is different. 
They have a number of options, all 
traditional Czech. And it is incredibly cheap. 
Mincovona is the only restaurant in Old 
Town Square that is not overpriced. It is a 
good restaurant with a nice patio in the 
spring time. 
Burrito Loco, if you need a break from 
Czech food, Burrito Loco has decently 
priced, delicious burritos and other Mexican 
dishes.  
Dlouha is a mixture of all different types of 
foods: fruit bar, meat sandwiches, and a 
café, all made fresh. 
 
Places to Drink 
Svatý Norbert Monastery Brewery has 
all their own craft beer brewed in house and 
is very inexpensive. Located at the top of the 
hill in the Castle District 
Standard Café is a great bar to hang out at 
for a couple beers and some appetizers.  
Vżorkorna is a very local bar with very 
cheap beer. 
Duende is our favorite. It is kind of weird 
because there are dogs just running around 
inside but it is an incredibly local 
experience. 

The Beer Walk- All the best local pubs 
within walking distance: Al Capone’s (get 
the Tecka mixed drink) U Dvou Kocek, U 
Veivodů, Locål. By the Castle District 
there is:  Valasska Pivnice, 
Popocafepetle, U Hrocha, and 
Malostranska Beseda. (yes these are all 
real words, we czeched.) 
 
Tours 
Discover Prague Royal City Free 
Walking Tour is the best free walking tour 
we have ever taken. We had a great guide, 
Derek, who made the trip but also hit all the 
important highlights of the city. 
New Europe Free Walking Tour 
another great free tour and does only a few 
places different then Royal City. 
Discover Prague Castle Tour is a bit 
expensive but gives completely history of 
the Castle District and runs three times a 
day, 11 am, 3 pm, and 5 pm.  
Discover Prague Pub Crawl- known as 
the best run pub crawl in Europe this pub 
crawl starts you off with all you can drink 
beer and then proceeds to three other clubs 
with one free shot for 18 Euro.  
 
Tips 

1. NEVER BUY ANYTHING IN OLD 
TOWN SQUARE. 

2. Only Exchange money at one 
location in Prague: 2 Franze Kafky, 
Praha.  

3. Sneak onto Derek’s’ Royal City 
Prague Tour because he is the BEST.  
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